Uniform List

Uniform for Sixth Form
Sixth form students set an example to the main
school students and this should consistently be a
positive model. Your uniform and the way you
wear it reflects your attitude to the Durham Johnston community and your studies. We expect all
students to be smart and decent in their dress.
Uniform must be worn as detailed - it is part of our
school policy.
We are aware that many supermarkets and high
street shops sell items marked as school uniform
that do not conform to the school’s uniform
policy. Please do not put yourself to additional
expense in buying items which cannot be worn.
Students who arrive at school wearing incorrect
uniform may be sent home.
Outdoor clothing, including hats and scarves must
not be worn inside the school building.

Must wear

Don’t wear

Students must choose from the following:
Black formal style trousers - straight leg or bootcut style only.
Trousers must be full length.



Jeans, jeans style or casual trousers, leggings, jeggings
or trousers made from stretch-lycra or jersey fabric, or
trousers which fit tightly on the ankle

X



Tight skirts made from stretch lycra or jersey type fabric

X

T-shirts, vests or polo type shirts

X

or
Black formal style skirt. Skirts should be of
reasonable length i.e. no shorter than finger tip length.

AND
White shirt (short or long sleeved) worn with a Durham
Johnston sixth form tie (available from Parkins)



or
White formal blouse (short or long sleeved) with collar



AND
Plain, formal shoes or boots



Trainers or sports style shoes or Ugg style boots



Patterned tights

X

Sweatshirts or non-sixth form hoodies

X

A moderate amount of jewellery may be worn.

PE KIT
Sixth Formers involved in PE department activities
may wear the department activity uniform on days
of participation.

 Plain black running leggings or tracksuit bottoms

AND
Plain black opaque tights/socks

Optional


 Plain red sweatshirt or DJCS training top (optional)
 White plain polo shirt or T-shirt

X



Plain black V-necked pullover or cardigan or sixth form
hoody



Please ensure that head coverings worn for religious
purposes are plain black or white.



 White or black sports socks
 Trainers (indoor and outdoor)
Durham Johnston training tops and tracksuits are
available to purchase from the PE department

Please note that outdoor coats, scarves, hats and gloves must not be worn in school.

Uniform Policy
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PARKINS OUTFITTERS
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71 North Road, Durham DN1 2SQ
0191 384 8527
http://parkinsschoolandmenswear.co.uk/
Password: johnston

Sapere Aude
- Dare To Be Wise

